Invitation for stakeholder feedback round  
GS6252 – Vietnam VPA

Thank you for your participation and comments during the Stakeholder consultation of our Vietnam VPA “Accelerating Clean Cooking Solutions in the Mekong Region – Vietnam VPA03” (GS6252). Currently, SNV in partnership Nexus Carbon for Development (legal name) are pursuing validation with the proposed Gold Standard Foundation for a Programme of Activities PoA and VPA.

We are inviting local stakeholders, including government authorities, NGOs and the general public to provide feedback for the Stakeholder Feedback Round (SFR) of our Vietnam VPA, starting from 9th July 2018. Please find attached the VPA documents:

• Full VPA Design Document VPA DD  
• Full Local stakeholder consultation (LSC) report  
• Project information:  
  o VPA: [English](#) and [Vietnamese](#)  
  o Minutes of meeting for LSC round Hanoi: [English](#) and [Vietnamese](#)  
  o Assessment of safeguarding principle following the upgrade GS version GS4GG: [English](#) and [Vietnamese](#)  
  o SDG indicators following the upgrade GS version GS4GG: [English](#) and [Vietnamese](#)

The project has also been listed in GS website: [click here](#)

If you have any feedback, comment or question, please send it to Nexus for Development via:  
  o Nexus for Development Office, #33E3 Sothearos Blvd, Phnom Penh, Cambodia  
  o Telephone:  
    o CME office: +855 23 990 591 (Khmer language)  
    o PoA Manager: +84 904 009985 (English and Vietnamese language)  
  o Email: contact@nexusfordevelopment.org, PoA Manager: h.hoang@nexusfordevelopment.org